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Abstract: In the following work, we propose a metallurgical approach to the chip formation process.
We focus on a turning application of high strength steel in which chips are produced by adiabatic
shear bands that generate cutting force signals with high frequency components. A spectral analysis
of these signals is applied and highlights peaks above 4 kHz depending on the cutting conditions.
A microscopic analysis on the chip sections provided data on chip breaking and serration mechanisms.
Shear band spacing and excitation frequency of the whole cutting system were calculated and gave a
good correlation with cutting forces spectra.
Keywords: turning; machinability; bainitic steel; chip formation mechanism
1. Introduction
Companies involved in powertrain applications are increasingly relying on bainitic steels due to
their opportune correlation between high mechanical resistance and ductility [1]. This structure can
plainly be obtained by air cooling after hot forming processes such as forging or rolling, providing a
major economic advantage in manufacturing process of the automotive parts. However, it is obvious
that the harder the material, and therefore the higher the tensile strength, the more challenging
it becomes to achieve stable and profitable machining conditions [2]. Since bainite presents similar
mechanical properties to martensitic structures, its machinability is still problematic, and high tool-wear
rates are often encountered. This is the outcome of several microstructural characteristics. Ductility
strongly expands the tool-chip contact zone, thus increasing cutting forces. On the other hand,
in contrast to martensite, bainite sub-units grow to a limited size, giving bainite a finer microstructure
and an advantage in wear resistance [3]. In the case of lower bainite, fine carbides inside ferrite laths
strengthen the material. Finally, the high mechanical properties required are not compatible with
current machinability enhancement treatments based on non-metallic inclusions [4]. The aim of this
study is to compare the behaviors of martensite and bainite structures during a high-speed turning
process on both macroscopic and microscopic scales.
Steel machinability has been widely investigated and still represents a subject of interest, even in
recent decades. Numerous European research projects focused on understanding the relations between
machinability and steel properties such as chemical composition, microstructure and inclusions [5,6].
Researchers propose empirical approaches: they are currently based on cutting tests, in which cutting
forces are measured for various cutting conditions, chip breakability is investigated, tool life models
are presented based on tool wear tests and the classical Taylor model can be replaced by advanced and
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more accurate ones [7]. More advanced works relied on temperature measurements focusing on the tool
and/or the workmaterial: some authors propose to measure temperature using the so-called tool/work
thermocouple to rank workmaterials [8]. However, this technique “only” gives a mean temperature at
the tool-chip interface, and requires a very meticulous calibration. Other researchers tend to privilege
thermographic techniques which provide a temperature distribution at the tool-chip interface as well
as in the tool [9]. Some authors investigate the influence of coolant or coolant supply techniques on
machinability: HP lubrication has tremendous impact on tool wear and cutting forces and even chip
morphology like Polvorosa et al. [10] and Lopez de Lacalle et al. [11]. Polvorasa et al. also shows
the influence of the microstructure (i.e., grain diameter) on both forces and tool wear. Hartmann has
proposed an extensive analysis of machinability in both turning and drilling for high strength steels with
various chemical composition and microstructures (mainly bainite and tempered martensite) [12]. Rm are
about 1000–1300 MPa. Hartmann has investigated the influence of the microstructure for one particular
chemical composition (i.e., 34CrNiMo6). It appears that, for turning applications using emulsion as
coolant, cutting forces, tool wear pattern and tool life are similar, the bainitic structure tend to lower
the ductility inducing a better chip breakability. However, these specific results should be regarded
with care, since mechanical properties after heat treatment vary widely (difference in Rp0.2 for the
same steel grade was about 400 MPa, difference in Z% was about 27%). Thus, microstructure was
not the only variable. Montero et al. have investigated the influence of both non-metallic inclusions
and microstructure on the machinability of medium carbon steels [5]. Rm are about 900–1000 MPa.
Microstructure are pearlitic-ferritic or bainitic or martensitic. Experiments do not show a significant
influence of microstructure on cutting forces or chip breakability, but enable us to rank microstructures
based on cutting temperature: pearlitic-ferritic induces lower cutting temperatures than bainitic and
martensitic. Regarding tool wear for turning applications through the so-called V15 criterion, the authors
observed that the best performances are obtained for pearlitic-ferritic or bainitic microstructures with
V15 values 10–30% higher than those obtained for martensitic grades. Results are debatable: these two
studies show at the same time similar and contradictory results, requiring deeper investigations. Some
more theoretical approaches are recently proposed including cutting simulation [13]. New material
constitutive models replace the Johnson Cook classical one, and then take into account the coupling
between strain, strain-rate and temperature [14] and/or the recrystallisation, which currently appears
to be due to the large deformation induced by the intense shearing of the machining process [15,16].
Those theoretical approaches also focus on reliable models for friction as well as the thermal aspect at
the tool-chip interface [17].
Only a few works have been carried out to show the influence of the steel microstructure on the
chip formation process. Papers usually present the contribution of the workmaterial composition and
mechanical properties on machining. Other studies focus on vibrations: the usually undesirable vibrations
largely influence chip formation and surface integrity, which has led to three main types of studies,
i.e., on the role of the workpiece and cutting conditions in the occurrence of such phenomena (ex: flexible
workpiece used by Urbikain et al. [18]), on the influence of chip serration on the occurrence of chatter
vibrations [19] and finally, studies that used this vibration to improve chip serration and breakability by
inducing forced and controlled vibrations on the cutting tool [20] (vibration-assisted machining).
The present study compares different machining aspects while turning two types of
microstructures (bainite and tempered martensite). It focuses on chip morphologies as well as cutting
and feed specific forces. Experiments are designed in a way that microstructures are the only variables,
thereby avoiding the influences of parameters such as coolant, tool geometry or mechanical properties
(a particular attention is paid to the heat treatment).
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Work Material Characterization
Two types of 42CrMo4 steel bars were chosen each with different heat treatment to avoid any
possible influence a chemical composition may have on turning process. Table 1 shows the main
alloying elements as well as the mechanical properties of both steel products when subjected to
hardness testing and tensile testing. Sample SB represents the bainitic structure obtained after an
isothermal transformation using a salt-bath and sample QT represents the martensitic quenched and
tempered bar. As intended, both samples showed similar mechanical properties. By having the same
chemical composition and close mechanical behavior, we are limiting the number of variables to the
microstructure only, and thus emphasizing its impact during high-speed turning. In addition to the
chemical and mechanical aspects, characterizing the samples included measurements of the retained
austenite. Many authors have studied its influence on machinability through its TRIP effect, so one
cannot neglect the presence of an FCC phase when comparing samples. X-ray diffraction showed no
presence of an FCC phase in either sample. The values %RA are presented in the table below.





HV30 A% Z% %RA
Chemical Composition (%wt)
C Cr Mn Mo Si
SB 1039 783 340 14.1 56 0.01
0.4 1 0.75 0.22 0.4QT 1108 973 355 15.9 54 0.16
To characterize the work material on microscopic level samples are cut in the rolling direction of
bars. The surface is polished by abrasive paper up to P1200 (FEPA P standards≈ 15.3 µm average grain
size) and then by diamond particles at 6 µm, 3 µm and 1 µm. Finally, chemical etching was applied with
4% nital solution for 5 s and with 8% sodium metabisulfite solution for 40 s. The goal is to distinguish
the bainitic phase from martensite. The result of this preparation is a light brown background
corresponding to martensite and a blue background, often dark or blackened for bainite [21–23].
Results are shown in Figure 1. Both images are taken with the same magnification (×5) and 3 mm
from the edge of the bar that represents the machined area. As anticipated, we find a very fine structure
and difficult to discern at this scale; however there is some difference to extract. The TR sample gave a
very fine structure of brown color indicating that the structure is predominantly martensitic. The BS
sample gives a very dark background accompanied by brown areas, indicating a dual phase structure
which is primarily bainitic with some martensitic islands.
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It should be noted that these images give a general idea on the structures present in the steels
but do not provide the exact percentages of the phases present in the samples. The proportions of
the phases vary enormously, in particular when one moves from the edge of the bar towards its
center. Figure 2 shows two images of the same QT sample. That means the two areas have undergone
similar polishing and the same etching procedure. Comparing the two pictures, the proportion of
bainitic (bluish black) is much higher in the center of the bar than at the edge. Obviously, a similar
result is predicted, since the quenching is more severe at the edge than at the center, which will cool
more slowly.
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Figure 2. Optical micrography for QT bar (a) 3 mm from the edge and (b) center of the bar.
In order to minimize the effect of this change, during turning tests we will limit the machining to
the area near the edge: For each cutting condition corresponds a small bar (one T and one SB) that
will be cut from a diameter of 45 mm to 41 mm. A decrease of only 2 mm in radius allows u to neglect
the change of prop rties n the outsid and inside of th workpiece materi l.
Optical microscopy is ins fi i t to show a diff rence between th steel grades investigated.
Electron microscopy is therefore used by MEB JEOL 7001 FLV. The surfaces studied in this part represent
the section of the bar (rolling direction perpendicular to the plane of the sheet). The samples undergo
the same preparation as in the preceding paragraph but without the attack of the solution of sodium
metabisulphite (abrasive polishing up to 1 µm diamond + 5 s of 4% nital solution). The micrographs
are shown in Figure 3. These images are taken under the same magnification. The studied areas are
once again located around 3 mm from the edge of the bars.
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SEM shows that the difference between bainitic and martensitic 42CrMo4 is primarily in the size
of precipitations. They both have a dark colored matrix (which represents martensitic or bainitic ferrite
latts) with white carbides. In the case of quenched and tempered sample, precipitations are very fine
(nanometric scale) and abundant. This induces high strength and hardness accompanied by a drop
in ductility. This may explain the slight difference seen in the tensile tests. On the other hand, this
abundance of carbides normally leads to a drop in toughness: the crack propagates easily because of
the notch effect of precipitation [24], and, as far as machining is concerned, can help in the formation
of adiabatic shear bands.
The following problems were encountered when characterizing microstructures:
• The fine microstructure cannot be studied with optical micrographs: trials of indexing the colors
and estimating the phases quantities failed.
• No M/A islands were found in SEM imaging for SB contrary to the optic approach that showed
small brown areas.
• Microstructural features (i.e., ferrite morphologies) cannot be identified similarly to the methods
used in the works of Navarro-López et al. [25]. An EBSD mapping is necessary and will take
place in the next stages of the study but will not be part of this document.
2.2. Tool Material Couple
The “tool-material couple” method is a standardized experimental protocol which serves to
characterize machinability. Experiments are done with the same cutting tool but under varying cutting
conditions. The result is an operating range of acceptable machining conditions for each association.
A machining condition is considered adequate when specific energy values are reasonable, chips
are regular and fragmented, tool wear is controllable, and its rate gives a reasonable tool life, and
finally, when surface roughness and quality are compatible with other, similar machining applications.
Note that saying “controllable tool wear” refers to the process in which the cutting tool decay: i.e.,
thermal cracks, edge chipping or massive crater wear are regarded as inacceptable tool wear forms,
whereas flank wear with stable width values along the active cutting edge is the only wear process
that leads to a predictable tool life. The cutting tool used is a PSBNL 2020K12 tool holder and a SNMG
120408-PM GC4215 insert, both provided by Sandvik Coromant. GC4215 is equivalent to P15 carbide
grade. The insert is coated with Al2O3 and TiCN layers. The main cutting edge direction angle κr
is 95◦. The tool inclination angle λs is −6◦. The nose radius rε is 0.8 mm. The main rake angle γn
should be −6◦ (if the insert rake face was flat). The insert rake face presents a chip breaker designed
for steel medium machining. To avoid the influence of tool wear on the chip shape as noticed by
Fernández-Valdivielso et al. [26], each test is performed with a brand new insert.
All the cutting tests are carried out on a horizontal lathe (SOMAB TRANSMAB 450). The maximal
rotating speed and spindle power are about 8000 rpm. And 30 kW respectively. All the tests are
performed dry. Cutting forces are measured using a Kistler 9129A dynamometric table. The steel bar
has an initial diameter of about 47 mm. It is held in a three-jaw concentric chuck. The bar was first
downsized to 45 mm with a specific tool to eliminate run-out (this machining operation is regarded as
a preparatory operation, and should not be considered for machinability purposes). All the cutting
experiments were carried out with the same depth of cut: ap = 2 mm. The influence of the nose radius
is avoided.
2.3. Operating Range
The Tool-material couple’s standard purpose is to measure both the cutting and feed forces (Fc and
Ff) and to determine their variations in an operating range by either varying the cutting speed Vc
(m/min) or the feed f (mm/rev). In this study, simple turning tests are performed (thus neglecting the
radial force) at constant chip width ap = 2 mm and with the same cutting tool geometry. Each test is
performed using a new insert to avoid tool wear effect. Thus, the two variables are:
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• At feed rate f = 0.25 mm/rev, the cutting speeds ranged from 50 m/min to 650 m/min.
• At cutting speed Vc = 200 m/min, the feed varied from 0.05 to 0.4 mm/rev
The cutting tool is mounted on a Kistler piezoelectric dynamometer. The chosen sampling
frequency is about 20 kHz. The forces signals collected showed a significant dynamic component.
Using a lowpass filter, the value of the force at any given time is decomposed into a low frequency
part F, and a high frequency part F′. After processing the signal, the operating range is determined not
from the global specific energy, but from the specific pressures kc and kf calculated from low frequency












Ff(t = 1 s)
AD
(2)
where AD is the chip surface area.
Figure 4 shows two types of filtered signal found. Either the forces were constant during the
cutting process (Figure 4a) or a positive slope was encountered showing a continuous increase in
pressure (Figure 4b). The later was observed at very high cutting speeds (around 450 m/min), so it is
safe to assume that this is due to accelerating tool wear. In this particular case, the specific feed and
cutting pressures were not measured by the mean values Fc and Ff, but by the forces registered at the
moment of the tool-material contact at t = 1 s, when the tool wear was negligible. These values of
both cutting and feed forces at t = 1 s were not instantaneous experimental values, but were calculated
through a linear regression of the low-pass filtered force signal. The confidence interval of the force
value at t = 1 s is then lower than 1% of the nominal value.
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2.4. Signal Processing and Correlation
The high frequency (HF) component F’ is obtained by subtracting the low frequency signal from
the main one. In this section, we only examined the effect of cutting speeds. The influence of feed
rate was not studied. Figure 5 shows an example for SB at Vc = 350 m/min and f = 0.25 mm/rev.
HF spectra were first inspected using basic statistical parameters: In most cases, the mean value
was around zero, and distribution was symmetrical; however, standard deviations varied widely.
Later, they were subjected to Fourier transform to display the system’s vibrations, serration and
segmentation frequencies. The frequencies obtained are then compared with the data collected from
chip micrography, which consisted of a simple observation of several chips gathered after each
operation using a Leica MZ12 stereomicroscope then measuring characteristics like chip length, chip
thickness and width of serrated teeth on CATIA V5.
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frequencies became higher than the sampling rate used for cutting force measurements, i.e., 20 kHz
(see Section 3.2).
The same results are encountered for fragment frequency, i.e., the diff rence wa
im rceptible. Figure 7b shows the exponential variation of fragmentation frequency for both bainitic
and martensitic structures. It was expected that for cutting speeds above 300 m/min, QT samples
showed higher frequenci s than SB sampl s. This difference highlights the minor uctility advantag
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of bainite; the more ductile the material, the more it can deform against the tool, and thus, form
longer chips before breaking [27]. However, no important difference was found, and for the same
cutting conditions, chip length varied widely. The only difference found in chip micrographs was
the transition from continuous to serrated chips: for QT it occurred at cutting speeds between 75 and
100 m/min where SB chips were still continuous.
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3.2. Cutting Forces Analysis
Results for the cutting compone t re 8. Both experime ts exhibit the same
behav or, i.e., the rate of the specific cutting pressure variation increased exponen ally, nd low cutting
speeds show an insignificant rate of ch nge. T at means that the sam cutting force was used during
the whole process, in contrast to high cutting speed , where it incr as s rapidly after Vc around
300 m/min. Furthermore, val es were really close for both samples, even at igh cutting speed ex:
at 550 /min the specific cutting pressure increased about 20 MPa/s during the turning of bainite
and martensite.
Other force components showed similar results, the feed and radial specific force changing
rates also showed exponential trends, but the influence of the microstructure seems more evident
(Figure 9a,b). Below a cutting speed of 250 m/min, the rate of change was insignificant; after that,
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the values diverged, and martensite started showing higher rates of pressure variation. At 550 m/min
a difference of 70 MPa/s was measured for Dkf and 35 MPa/s for Dkr between QT and SB.
This phenomenon can be explained by an accelerating tool wear process. Cutting speed reached
higher values than those currently used for industrial applications (i.e., between 120 and 280 m/min).
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Figure 8. Rate of the specific cutting pressure variation DKc.
s lt agre s with the works of Biermann a d Hartmann [28]. When comparing samples, they
found co stant cutting and feed forces at 200 m/min, but continuously increasing ones at higher speeds
notably f r martensite. Thus, to neglect th effect of tool wear on specific forces when comparing
specime s lat r, th pressures we calculated based on the forces measured at the exact mom nt the
to l engaged the workpiece, i.e., before introducing a y damage to the insert.
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Figure 9. Rate of the specific press r ri ti ( ) f co ponent Dkf (b) radial compo ent Dkr.
The variation of specific cutting pressure and feed with respect to cutting speed for the two
materials in the st s s no significant difference (Figure 10a). There is a marked decrease in
the specific cutting force when cutting speed increases, whil th specific feed force remai constant.
kc does not show an asymp otic tendency; it k pt decreasing, even at cutting speeds as high as
650 m/min. The Tool-Material couple approach recommends setting a specific cutting force value
beyond which an operator should not work. In this case, the minimum cutting speed Vc min is identical
for ll materials. The curves kc = f(f) and kf = f(f) are plotted for both materials (Figure 10b). The same
results were e countered for a given set of operating conditions, i.e., the materials of the study showed
imperceptible differences bet een the easure ents. A single trend curve gives an account of the
evolution of the specific forces: the correlation coefficients are high, 0.97 for the specific cutting forces,
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0.98 for the specific feed forces. As a result, the maximum deviations between measured and theoretical
values are small: they are less than 6% for kc and 13% for kf.J. Manuf. Mater. Process. 2019, 3, x FOR PEER REVIEW  10 of 15 
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Low frequency spectrum analysis is insufficient to differentiate the study materials. In the current
range of cutting speeds wh re tool wear rate is moderate, the ame forces were necessary to machine
bainit or m rtensite. Howev r, martensite seems to induce high r tool wear rates, especially at high
cutting speeds. Our co par tive s udy should be fu ther developed to include tool wear tests and
complementary metallurgical characterization tests for the QT and SB steels.
3.3. High Frequency Analysis
Regarding signal processing, it has alr ady been st t d that the high frequency sp ctra were
analyzed using stand rd statistical parameters. In most cases, me n values were around zero, and
noise was symmetrical. At variable cutting speeds, the standard deviation can vary greatly depending
on the cutting conditions. The values show a very sharp peak at a cutting speed of 125 m/min in the
case of SB and at cutting speed of 100 m/min for QT. This peak is visible on both cutting and radial
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force components. The standard deviation reaches several hundred Newtons. Figures 11a and 12a
show the standard deviation of the high frequency spectrum on the cutting component respectively for
QT and SB. This corresponds to up to 30% of the effort values measured on the low frequency signal.
These vibrations have a significant impact the quality of the surface produced. The distribution of
these deviation is analyzed. For each component, around 200,000 values were collected before they
were partitioned into classes. The middle class is centered on the average value, namely 0. We find a
distribution centered on this average with a decrease almost symmetrical on both of its sides. Overall,
the deviations have a distribution close to the normal distribution with typical deviations strongly
variable, admitting a peak around 100 to 120 m/min for both types of steel. The next step now is
spectral analysis in effort to identify if particular frequencies appear in the high frequency signals.
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Figure 11. QT samples: (a) v riation of the noise standard deviation (b) FFT at 100 m/minand (c) FFT
at 150 m/min.
By uncovering the signals hidde i ency spectrum, we aim to find serration
frequency, its variation with cut i s , relate the result with the values measured in
Figure 6b. The idea is to understa t i fl ce of the serration phenomena on the cutting forces,
the newly machined surface state and its relationship to the turning process in general. To do so,
we calculated the Discrete Fourier Transform. First, it should be noted that the experiments were
carried out with a dynamometer input frequency of 20 kHz. Since the frequency range for which
we evaluate the spectral components depends on the sampling frequency, we are able to specify the
amplitudes of the frequencies present in the signal from 0 to 10 kHz (half of the sampling rate). Discrete
Fourier transform are symmetric with respect to this value. In summary:
• Frequencies below 10 kHz will appear normally on the FFT spectrum
• Frequencies between 10 and 20 kHz will figure on their symmetric value with respect to 10 kHz
(ex: a frequency of 17 kHz will show its peak on 3 kHz)
• Frequencies above 20 kHz exceed our sampling rate and cannot be properly identified
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Unfortunately, that limits our investigation into cutting speeds below 250 m/min, since the
serration frequency measured on the chips reached our sampling frequency around this value (based
on results in Figure 6).J. Manuf. Mater. Process. 2019, 3, x FOR PEER REVIEW  12 of 15 
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Figure 12. SB samples: (a) v riation of the noise standard deviation (b) FFT at 125 m/minand (c) FFT
at 200 m/min.
In Figures 1 and 12b,c the at speeds when high standar deviation was encountered
are presented respectively for QT and SB. The remaining results are summarized in Table 2 where the
amplitude spectra resulting from the discrete Fourier transform are reported for each material of the
study and then compared with the measured serration frequency.
Table 2. Amplitudes and frequencies found after FFT transform and correlation with the calculated
fserration.
Sample Cutting Velocity (m/min)





fserration = 5 kHz
serrated chips
fserration = 6.3 kHz
serrated chips
fserration = 13.9 kHz
FFT: 4.3 kHz–2 N FFT: 4.3 kHz–420 N FFT: 4.3 kHz–4 N6.3 kHz–5 N FFT: 12 kH–32 N
QT
serrated chips
fserration = 4. kHz
serrated chips
fserration = 6.0 kHz
serrated chips
fserration = 8.7 kHz
serrated chips
fserration = 11 kHz
FFT: 4.3 kHz–180 N FFT: 4.3 kHz–3 N6.3 kHz–9N FFT: 9 kHz–60 N FFT: 13.7 kHz–14 N
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For martensite, at 100 m/min, the chips were already serrated, and the FFT spectrum
corresponding to this condition showed an important peak of 180 N around 4.3 kHz. When cutting
at 125 m/min the calculated frequency approached 6 kHz and a small peak of 9 N amplitude signal
was found. At Vc = 150 m/min the standard deviation increased again, and the FFT spectrum at
that speed confirmed the result with a peak of 60 N around 9 kHz. For bainite, at 100 m/min the
chips were continuous, i.e., no serration is found, and the FFT spectrum corresponding to this state
showed a negligible peak of 2 N around 4.3 kHz. When cutting at 125 m/min the calculated frequency
approached 5 kHz, and a remarkable 430 N amplitude signal was found at 4.3 kHz. At 150 m/min
fserration rose to 6.1 kHz, Fourier spectrum shows a peak of 5 N around that same value.
A similar approach was taken to find the fragmentation frequency. Based on the high frequency
spectrum and Fourier transform, we tried to find the peak corresponding to this phenomenon.
However, for all cutting conditions, such a peak could not be identified. Thus, it can be assumed that
the impact of chip breaking on signal registration is insignificant.
To summarize, the serration frequency was found again on the FFT spectra. High frequency
signal analysis showed that the amplitudes of the serration signal varied widely, i.e., from 5 N to
several hundred newtons. These large amplitudes may be the result of resonance phenomena [19].
Anayet Ullah Patwari et al. observed that with the increase of the cutting speed, the natural frequency
of the spindle is excited, and the amplitude is going to increase up to the resonance cutting speed
before decreasing again. This resonance impacts the machined surface quality, energy consumption
and tool wear rate, and thus, should be avoided. Although the same behavior was encountered with
SB and QT, a few differences should be highlighted. Serration began before 100 m/min for QT where
SB bars were still producing continuous chips. Furthermore, frequencies registered for SB were always
25 m/min behind those found for QT ex: resonance speed for SB was 125 m/min where QT resonated
at 100 m/min, 6 kHz frequency was found for QT at 125 m/min the same value emerged again with
SB but at 150 m/min.
4. Discussion
The observation of the chips at the mesoscopic scale led to a new analysis protocol. It provides
access to chip fragmentation and serration frequencies. This protocol shows the evolution of those
frequencies. It also shows their relative stability. The serrated teeth may have variable widths resulting
in a slight variation of the frequency calculated which are found by comparing them with the results
of the spectral analysis of efforts.
The efforts identified during the characterization of the machinability in turning have been
treated according to a specifically developed protocol separating low and high frequency components.
It is thus possible, with the study of the low frequency component, to find the usual trends and to
propose adequate operating conditions. The study of the high frequency component makes it possible
to highlight the process of chip formation with localization of the deformation within shear bands
(serration), but also the dynamic response of the structure to the variations of stress.
The following conclusions may be drawn from the present work:
• Results concerning chip fragmentation are quite different of those proposed by Hartmann [12].
The steels investigated have a huge difference in ductility (i.e., Z% was about 28.5% for the bainitic
grade and 55.9% for the martensitic grade). The experiments performed in the current study seem
to show that microstructure has no influence on the chip length when steel ductility (estimated
through Z%) is similar. Further investigation should be performed to enhance the quantitative
description of the metallurgy of steels being machined. Knowledge of the overall microstructure
(martensite or bainite) or the mechanical performances is unsatisfactory.
• Investigations involving workmaterial characterization observations in the rolling plane and
direction using X-ray diffraction, SEM and optical microscope showed that difference between SB
and QT is primarily due to carbide precipitations. This inspection should be further developed
to include image analysis like in the works of Abbaszadeh et al. [29] or manual point count and
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microindentation hardness measurements [30]. Eventually, an EBSD analysis will take place.
It is crucial in comparing samples, as it provides important data ranging from grains and subgrains
misorientations (mainly to differentiate lower and upper bainite) to the shapes of ferrite lattes
and M/A constituents [31–33].
• The chips produced during turning of 42CrMo4 exhibit regularly spaced serrated teeth above
certain cutting speeds. The values of these Vc depended on the microstructure. These teeth are
formed due to the adiabatic nature of the shear process. The frequency of these serrated teeth
increases with cutting speed and each time their values approached the value of natural frequency
of the system chatter occur and high forces were registered.
• In the present study, bainite and martensite behaviors were similar, but this macroscopic approach
was crucial to the rest of the work. Cutting force signals clearly demonstrate the necessity of
further tool life studies based on the approaches found in the literature [27,34,35].
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